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A single-frequency (SF) fiber laser at 1200 nm was developed with a distributed Bragg reflector (DBR) configuration
by splicing a 22 mm long highly holmium-doped ZBLAN (ZrF4-BaF2-LaF3-AlF3-NaF) fiber with a pair of silica fiber
Bragg gratings. The linewidth was estimated to be less than 100 kHz based on the measured frequency noise. The
relative intensity noise was measured to be <110 dB=Hz at the relaxation oscillation peak and the polarization ex-
tinction ratio was measured to be>19 dB. Our results highlight the exciting prospect that wavelength coverage of SF
DBR fiber lasers can be expanded significantly by using rare-earth-doped ZBLAN fibers. © 2012 Optical Society of
America
OCIS codes: 060.3510, 140.3510, 140.3570.

Lasers at the 1.2 μm region can be used for sensors and
efficient pumps. For instance, 1178 nm laser light has
been frequency doubled to 589 nm for guide star applica-
tions in astronomy [1]. Coherent radiation at these
wavelengths can generally be achieved by using semicon-
ductor or solid-state glass lasers together with nonlinear
wavelength/frequency conversion. However, semicon-
ductor lasers have the disadvantages of poor beam qual-
ity and broad spectral width, while solid-state lasers
suffer from being complicated, bulky, large, and low
efficiency. Fiber lasers have the advantages of compact-
ness, excellent beam quality, high efficiency, and power
scalability. Generally, 1.2 μm fiber-based lasers are
Raman fiber lasers, ordinarily created by pumping a
Raman fiber with a 1 μm ytterbium (Yb3�)-doped silica
fiber laser. Raman fiber lasers have disadvantages of high
threshold, high intensity noise, broadened spectrum, and
inevitable energy transfer to high-order Raman Stokes
lines. In recent years, bismuth (Bi)-doped glasses [2]
and fibers [3–6] have been extensively studied and used
to develop near-infrared fiber lasers due to their ultrab-
road emission in the 1.1–1.5 μm region, where there is a
“blank window” of rare-earth-doped silica fiber lasers.
Bidoped silica fibers have been used for 1178 nm lasers
[6]. However, the relatively small gain (0.5 dB=m) of bi-
doped silica fibers poses a significant obstacle to their
use in single-frequency (SF) fiber lasers. It is well-known
that rare-earth doped ZBLAN (ZrF4–BaF2–LaF3–

AlF3–NaF) is an efficient gain medium for ultraviolet,
visible, and infrared lasers [7]. Due to its small phonon
energy and long radiative lifetimes, rare-earth-doped
ZBLAN allows various transitions that are typically
terminated in silica glass. Therefore, it is possible to find
a rare-earth-doped ZBLAN glass in which a direct transi-
tion at 1.2 μm is allowed. Thus, efficient 1.2 μm fiber
lasers and amplifiers can be developed. Holmium
(Ho3�)-doped ZBLAN fibers have been demonstrated
as high gain media for 1.2 μm lasers [8,9]. In this Letter,
we report a single frequency distributed Bragg reflector

(DBR) fiber laser at 1.2 μm in which a highly Ho3�-doped
ZBLAN fiber was used.

The absorption and the emission cross-sections of
Ho3� ions corresponding to the 1.2 μm transitions, as
shown in Fig. 1, were obtained by measuring the absorp-
tion and the fluorescence of a Ho3�-doped ZBLAN glass
and analyzing the data with the McCumber equation. In
order to achieve high efficiency and reduce thermal ef-
fects, the pump wavelength is usually selected to be close
to the laser wavelength. Besides strong absorption in the
visible [8], Ho3� has an absorption band around 1150 nm,
which is very close to the desired laser wavelength. In
addition, an 1150 nm pump can easily be achieved with
semiconductor lasers or Raman fiber lasers. Therefore,
1150 nm lasers are the ideal pump sources for the
1.2 μm lasers. The energy-level diagram of Ho3� is shown
in the inset of Fig. 1. The upper laser level 5I6 is populated
when Ho3� is pumped by at 1150 nm. The 1.2 μm emis-
sion is generated through the transition from the excited
state 5I6 to the ground state 5I8. In a low-concentration
Ho3�-doped ZBLAN glass, the lifetime of the 5I6 state

Fig. 1. (Color online) Absorption and emission cross-sections
of Ho3� ions in ZBLAN glass. (Inset: energy level diagram and
transitions related to the 1.2 μm emission).
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is about 3.5 ms, which is much shorter than the 12 ms
lifetime of the 5I7 state. Therefore, the competitive 2.9 μm
emission is usually self-terminated due to population
accumulation in the 5I7 state. In addition, the branching
ratio of 9∶1 between the two transitions 5I6 → 5I8 and
5I6 → 5I7 is also advantageous for 1.2 μm emission. There-
fore, Ho3�-doped ZBLAN is a promising high-efficiency
gain medium for the 1.2 um fiber lasers.
The experimental configuration is depicted in Fig. 2.

The SF fiber laser chain was fabricated by cleaving high
reflection (HR > 99%) and partial reflection (PR � 70%)
fiber Bragg gratings (FBGs) very close to the index mod-
ulation region and directly splicing to a 22 mm long Ho3�-
doped ZBLAN fiber. It should be noted that successful
fusion splicing between the silica fiber and the ZBLAN
fiber, which have different melting temperatures, was ac-
complished by using NP Photonics proprietary splicing
technique [10]. The total propagation loss of the fiber
laser chain was measured to be 1.5 dB at 1310 nm.
The loss can be much lower if the mode field of the
ZBLAN fiber can match that of the FBG fiber. The band-
width of the PR FBG is selected to be less than 0.05 nm.
The short length of the laser cavity and the narrow band-
width of the PR FBG ensure single frequency operation
of the DBR fiber laser. Moreover, since the PR FBG was
fabricated in polarization maintaining (PM) optical fiber
and the wavelength separation between the two PR
peaks, corresponding to the two orthogonal linear polar-
ization states, is much larger than the 0.2 nm bandwidth
of the HR FBG, single polarization operation is also
achieved in our SF DBR fiber lasers. The fiber laser chain
was core pumped by a 1150 nm Raman fiber laser from
the HR FBG end. The other end of the fiber laser chain
was spliced to the common port of a 1150 nm=1200 nm
PM wavelength division multiplexer (WDM). The laser
and the residual pump were separated by the PM WDM.
Generally, high concentration rare-earth-doped fiber is

required for a SF DBR fiber laser because it can produce
high enough gain in such a short laser cavity. A 3 mol.%
Ho3�-doped ZBLAN fiber was fabricated for the 1200 nm
SF fiber laser. The fiber had a core diameter of 6.5 μm
and a cladding diameter of 125 μm; a picture of the fiber
end face is shown as the inset of Fig. 3. The core absorp-
tion at 1150 nm was measured to be 3.7 dB=cm by a
cutback experiment. The fiber was fabricated by the
rod-in-tube technique. The gray ring around the core is
the cladding fabricated by the first drawing, while the
outer bright ring is the cladding fabricated by the second
drawing. The gray inner ring indicates that the index of
the first cladding was changed by the stress introduced
during the second drawing. The cladding was doped with
terbium (Tb3�) to suppress the competitive 2.9 μm laser
that can be easily obtained in highly Ho3�-doped ZBLAN
fibers [8]. The output power of the 1200 nm SF fiber laser

as a function of the 1150 nm pump power was measured
as shown in Fig. 3. The threshold of this laser is seen to be
about 260 mW, and when the pump power was 520 mW,
the output power was about 10 mW. The efficiency of the
1200 nm SF fiber laser (the output power versus the
launched pump power) is about 3.8%. The low efficiency
is currently caused by several factors: (1) the loss in the
cavity is still relatively large, (2) strong upconversion and
excited-state absorption processes in the highly Ho3�-
doped ZBLAN impair the 1.2 μm emission, (3) a large
amount of pump is residual due to the short length of
the gain fiber and the saturated absorption, and (4) most
likely, terbium (Tb3�) ions doped in the cladding
permeate into the core and the strong cross-relaxation
occurring between Tb3� and Ho3� ions depopulates
the upper laser level 5I6 and consequently deteriorates
the 1.2 μm lasing.

We believe that the efficiency of the 1.2 μm single-
frequency fiber laser can be improved significantly by
optimizing the doping level, improving the fiber fabrica-
tion, and further reducing the cavity loss.

Fig. 2. (Color online) Depiction of the 1200 nm single-
frequency Ho3�-doped ZBLAN fiber laser.

Fig. 3. (Color online) Output power of the 1200 nm single-
frequency DBR fiber laser as a function of the 1150 nm pump
power. (Inset: a picture of the 3 mol.% Ho3�-doped ZBLAN fiber
end face).

Fig. 4. (Color online) Output spectrum of the 1200 nm SF DBR
fiber laser. (Inset: Laser spectrum measured by an OSA with
0.01 nm resolution).
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The spectrum of the laser operating at 10 mW was
measured with an optical spectrum analyzer (OSA) and
is shown in Fig. 4. A signal-to-noise ratio of over 50 dB
was obtained. The inset of the Fig. 4 shows the spectrum
of the laser measured with an OSA (Ando AQ6317B) with
a resolution of 0.01 nm. The polarization extinction ratio
(PER) of this fiber laser was measured by using a linear
polarizer and a power meter. The measured >19 dB PER
sufficiently confirms the SF and single polarization op-
eration of this fiber laser. The relative intensity noise
(RIN) of the laser was measured as shown in Fig. 5.
The RIN is below −110 dB=Hz at the relaxation oscillator
peak of the Ho3�-doped ZBLAN (∼7 MHz). The fre-
quency noise (FN) was measured in the range from
1 Hz to 100 kHz using the homodyne delay line (50 m)

technique [11] and is shown by the blue curve in
Fig. 6. The linewidth of the 1200 nm SF fiber laser could
not be directly measured using our existing delayed
self-heterodyne interferometer for 1 μm lasers. However,
it was estimated to be less than 100 kHz by comparing the
measured FN of the 1200 nm SF fiber laser (blue solid
curve) with that of one 1 μm NP Photonics SF fiber laser
(magenta dotted line) whose linewidth has been mea-
sured to be about 2.5 kHz and using the equation Δν �
FNc2 [12,13], where Δν is the linewidth and FNc is the
measured FN that equals � f =π�1=2, respectively. The fre-
quency stability of the 1200 nm SF fiber laser was dic-
tated by thermal variations in the fiber laser chain,
and thus the linewidth was larger than could be achieved
with appropriate packaging. Moreover, the unoptimized
cavity loss also impaired the linewidth of this SF fiber
laser. It is expected that the linewidth of the laser can
be less than 10 kHz when the thermal stability is im-
proved and the cavity loss is reduced by using all-ZBLAN
fiber DBR configuration.

In conclusion, a 1200 nm SF DBR fiber laser based on a
highly Ho3�-doped ZBLAN fiber was developed. We be-
lieve that the wavelength coverage of SF DBR fiber lasers
can be expanded significantly by using rare-earth-doped
ZBLAN fibers.

This work was supported by NASA SBIR Project
“1.26 μm SF fiber oscillator” under contract
no. NNX10CB39C.
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Fig. 5. (Color online) Measured RIN of the 1200 nm SF fiber
laser.

Fig. 6. (Color online) Measured FNs of the 1200 nm (blue solid
curve) and the 1060 nm (magenta dotted curve) SF fiber lasers
and a pink dashed line plotted with equation FN � � f =π�1=2.
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